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New York June 30th 1859
Rev S. H. Marsh
Dear Br
Yours of the 28th inst came to hand this morning – I can see no objection to your
occupying however when the society time comes or to having the avails go for benefit of
Pacific University if the Pastors & churches would prefer it.
Mr. Gaylord called on me & I told him as they had as yet no college & were not
prepared to make an application to the Society his work would be preparatory & he must
act independent of the Society – He is doing what you did before you went to Oregon I
remembered to Mr. G. that if anyone in general why they were not under the Society he
could say that they were not yet sufficiently advanced to apply – It is not desirable that
such calls should be [illegible text] but the Society cannot control the matter –
I enclose a letter from Oregon which I took out of the office one morning & not
looking carefully at the subscriptions I concluded it was for me & from Mr. Durant of
California – I accordingly opened it without hesitation & read one sentence – but only
one – as I saw it was for you & not myself.
I have no time to write to day – Let me hear from you
Sincerely Yours
Theron Baldwin
P.S. Mr. Edgell will be home about the 4th of July.
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